Grow a Green Thumb

Make your own Dish Garden or Terrarium

Come create your own terrarium or dish garden with Cass County Horticulture Extension Agent Don Kinzler. Learn about plants and how to care for them, and create your dish garden or terrarium. A dish garden is a collection of similar plants growing in a shallow, dish-shaped container with or without drainage. A terrarium is an enclosed or semi-enclosed container, usually made of glass, for raising plants indoors. Terrariums can help create a humid environment that several plants prefer.

Saturday, February 8, 2020

Time: 9:00 - 11:00 am
Place: Cass County Annex, Bison Room, 1010 2nd Ave S, Fargo
Cost: $20.00 per youth
Age: 8 & older, limit 20 youth
Register by: Wednesday, January 29, 2020
Register at: https://nd.4honline.com/

Please bring a container to plant your new garden!
Containers should be between 8-10 inch diameter, and at least 4 inches deep. Plants, drainage materials, and soil will be provided. Containers will NOT be available.

- For a Terrarium – Clear plastic/glass
- For a Dish Garden – Any kind of container

Questions? Contact Sarah McNaughton at: 701-241-5700 or by email at Sarah.McNaughton@ndsu.edu